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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COLFRT
l\lORTHIi?lRN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

"\___.-P"In re: l Case No. 17bkl(l23[)

_/\__.-P‘

\.__.f"'\_

Anthony M. and Virginia Montemurro, l Chapter 11

*~..__.-I\___/

Debtors. Judge Tirnothy A. Barnes

TIMOTHY a. BAR.NE.S,,]udge.

MEMORANDUM DECISION
Before the court is the Request of Walden Investments Group, LLC for Allovvance and

Payment of Administrative Expense Pursuant to 543(c) (2) of the Bankruptcy Code [Dkt No. 71]
(the “Applicat;i.on”) brought by Walden Investments Group, LLC (“Walden”).

The Application calls into question the rules governing payment of prepetition receivers as
Well as the right to payment of such a receiver whose status at the coimnencement of a bankruptcy
case is uncertain. For the reasons rnore fully discussed herein, although Walden was a “custodian”
for the purposes of the applicable statutes and is entitled to seek compensation as an administrative
expense, Walden has failed to establish that its clairn meets the applicable standard set forth in the
statute. As a result, the court requires a Further hearing on the reasonableness of the compensation
sought

_]URISDICTlOI\l

The federal district courts have “original and exclusive jurisdiction” of all cases under title I1
of the United States Code, 11 U.S.C. 101, elf reg. (the “B,ag1ltrupt_c_y Code”). 28 U.S.C. 1334(a).
The federal district courts also have “original but not exclusive jurisdiction” of all civil proceedings
arising under the Bankruptcy Code, or arising in or related to cases under the Bankruptcy Code. 28
U.S.C. 1334(1)). District courts may, however, refer these cases to the bankruptcy judges for their
districts. 28 U.S.C. 157(a). In accordance with section 157(a), the District Court for the Northern
District of Illinois has referred all of its bankruptcy cases to the Bankruptcy Court for the Northern
District of Illinois. N.D. Ill. Internal Operating Procedure l5(a).

A bankruptcy judge to whom a case has been referred may enter final judgment on any core
proceeding arising under the Bankruptcy Code or arising in a case under the Bankruptcy Code. 28
U.S.C. 157(b)(l). Bankruptcy judges rnust therefore determine, on motion or raw aperture, whether a
proceeding is a core proceeding or is otherwise related to a case under the Bankruptcy Code. 28
U.S.C. 157(b) As to the former, the court rnay hear and determine such matters. 28 U.S.C.

15'/(b)(l). As to the latter, the bankruptcy court may hear the matters, but may not decide them
without the consent of the parties. 28 Ll.S.C. 157 8: (c); l1f’eZr’z2eti' ]:rI7l\lr22war£-2, Ind. iv. \_S1Z:'llfl|??‘}‘;
--» US. w--, 135 S. Ct. 1932, 193‘) (.2015); Rz'r!Jer*a fl-»Iarri:=a:r1, 798 F.3d 487, 490 (7th Cir. 2015) (noting
that “implied consent is good enough”). Instead, the banloruptcy court must “submit proposed
findings of fact and conclusions of lavv to the district court, and any final order or judgrnent shall be
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entered by the district judge after considering the bankruptcy judge’s proposed findings and
conclusions and after reviewing de irate those matters to which any party has timely and specifically
objected.” 28 U.S.C. 157(c)(1).

Matters arising under section 503(b) of the Bankruptcy Code are matters that may only arise
in a bankruptcy case and, thus, the bankruptcy court is empowered to enter final orders with respect
to the same. Mr:Zz‘!!a it Radra 11-fart‘/5. Sanv.t., lat. (Ia rt Radra /lleir/2. .Yentr., Iran), 111 B.R. 684, 686 (N.D.
Ill. 1990) (“A claim for administrative expenses is one of the core proceedings listed in 28 U.S.C.
§ l57(b)(2)(B).”); if? it IV/01% ll/I/hig. Ci/Jzl-‘age, LLC, 564 B.R. 587, 592 (Bankr. N1). Ill. 2017) (Barnes,

(same). It follows that matters arising under section 543 are also within the court’s core
jurisdiction. In re Parkarr! Sgt/are I_.I...C, 575 B.R. 768, 770-71 (Bankr. E.D. Mich .), i'"t>’r;‘ti!£.t£'.c2l?r‘r.Ii.’Zi0i?
darned, 577 B.R. 533 (Banltr. ED. Mich. 2017). Further, all parties have consented to this court’s
entry of a final order adjudicating the Application.

Accordingly, determination of the Application is within the scope of the court’s jurisdiction
and constitutional authority.

BACKGROUND AND
PROCEDURAL HISTORY

Because of varying positions taken and requests made by ‘Walden throughout this
bankruptcy case, a sequential recitation of the history of events related to Walden, the Property
(defined below) and the Application is helpful.‘

Prior to the commencement, Anthony M. and Virginia Montemurro (the “Debtors”)
owned and managed real property commonly known as 4300-4306 West Berteau, Chicago, lllinois
(the “Properg;”), including the building located thereon. The Property was held under an Illinois
land trust pursuant to the Trust Agreement dated November 21, 1996 and known as Trust Number
1048 (the “Land Trust”). The trustee under the Land Trust is First Nations Bank, f/k/a FNBW
Bank f/ it/a First National Bank of Wheat-on (as trustee, “PNBT”).

At some time rior to 2033, the Pro er "I became vacant and fell into disre air. As a result,
. 1 P P . . . . .

the City of Chicago commenced an abatement action in the Circuit Court of Cook County,
Municipal Department, First District (the “ ”). That proceeding, Case No. 1.3 M1 402611,
in which the City alleged dangerous and unsafe conditions regarding the Property, was commenced
in April 2013 against the Land Trust, the Debtor, the Internal Revenue Service, the Illinois
Department of Revenue and others.

On September 14, 2015, at the City of Chicago-’s request, the State Court appointed Waldeii
as a lirnited receiver over the Property (the “Ini,f;ia,l,ReceiverOrder”). That role was broadened
somewhat in a later order on October 19, 2015 (the “S,ec,o,.nd Rece,i,ver_,,Qrder” and together with the
Initial Receiver Order, the “Receiver Orders”). One of the express purposes of W'alden’s

I Though the items set forth herein do not constitute an exhaustive list of the filings in the above~
captioned banltruptcy case, the court has taken judicial notice of the contents of the docket in this matter. .§1=r
I..rr.iirr 2». lilgricizi, Case No. 93C188, 1993 W1. 69146, at *2 (N .1). I.ll. Mar. 8, 1993) (authorizing a bankruptcy
court to talte judicial notice of its own docltet); in HE? Bf‘t’I.?£', 458 B.R. 444, 455 11.5 (Banltr. N19. Ill. 20'} 1)
(Goldgar, _] (recognizing same).

2
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appointment vvas to prepare the building on the Property for demolition and to demolish that
building. On December I0, 2015, Walderi recorded the Receiver Orders with the Cook County
Recorder of Deeds.

On November 14, 2016, the building on the Property was demolished. On December 12,
2016, the State Court entered an order allovving Walden until March 28, 2018, to file an accounting
of its expenses and setting objection deadlines relating thereto (the “,{§_§t_2Ct)tt_1j;_§,;,i,t"1g Order”). At that
point, by all appearances Waldeii had performed all tasks required of it as receiver under the
Receiver Orders but one, repair of a property line fence. Waldezi was authorized by the State Court
in the Accounting Order to perform that task. By order dated February 27, 2017, Walde11’s time to
submit the accounting was extended to April 3, 2017.

That final accounting was apparently submitted to the State Court on March 30, 2017 (the
“,_Final,Accoun,,ting”) and forms the basis of the Application at bar. The use of the term
“apparently” here is quite intentional, for the Final Accounting as set forth in Exhibits 8 through 16
of the Application, see Application, at 1] 18 (stating that the Final Accounting is those liiiitliibits),
contains items dated rgfier March 30, 2017. For example, page 8 of Exhibit ll of the Application
begins a “Receiver’s Final Report-M-5 for the period July 22, 2016 - April 24, 2017” dated April 24,
2017. The title and contents of that document belies XX/alden’s assertion that these exhibits are the
Final Accounting as submitted to the State Court on March 30, 2017.

On March 31, 2017 (the “l1e,tition,,lQate”), the Debtors commenced the abovocaptioned,
joint individual chapter ll case. On May 26, 2017, Walden moved this court for relief from the
automatic stay. See Motion to Lift Stay [Dkt. No. 40] (the “Relief from Stay Motion”). ln the Relief
from Stay Motion, W/alden argued that it should be permitted relief from stay in order to perfect a
lien that, but for the existence of the automatic stay, it would have received under state law.

On June 6, 2017, the court conducted an initial hearing on the Relief from Stay Motion. On
that same date, the court entered a scheduling order relating to the same. Sea Order [Setting Briefing
on Relief from Stay Motion] [Dkt. No. 48]. Subsequent to the entry of that order, first FNBT and
then the Debtors objected to the relief sought in the Relief from Stay Motion. Sac’ Objection of First
Nations Bank to \X/alden Investments Group, LLC’s Monon to Lift Automatic Stay [Dkt No. 49]
and Debtors’ Response to Motion to Lift Automatic Stay of Walden Inv'estment[_s] Group, LLC
[Dkt. No. 50], respectively. Walden filed a reply onjuly ll, 2017. See Walden Investments Group,
l;.LC’s Reply in Support of lts Motion to Lift Automatic Stay [Dkt No. 52].

On July 26, 2017 (the “Stay Hearing”), the court ruled orally on the Relief from Stay Motion,
denying the request as, among other reasons, it runs contrary to the express purposes of the
automatic stay. fee Order [Denying for the Reasons Stated on the Record Motion for Relief from
Stay] [Dl<t. No. 55]; Transcript of Hearing Re: Motion for Relief from Stay as to Real Estate Filed by
Stephen Peck on Behalf of \X/lalden investment Group, LLC Before Tlie Honorable Timothy A.
Barnes United States Bankruptcy Court judge [Dkt No. 61] (the “Stay lfI,g;,ari11g,I;fanscrip,_t"), at p. 17
(“[T]he vvhole purpose of bankruptcy is to put a freeze and allow the Bankruptcy Code to decide
what the priority and payment of creditors is. [W/]hat you’re asking runs contrary to the purpose
of banMuptcy.”); are aha Rediwaizrf ff. .l“i_f)‘l-‘fl-' ililllfiftf .Bmr»e, 624 F.3d 793, 800 (7th Cir. 2010 (“,Sir-:w‘z'ai: 362(0)

pr0»iz'/2r'2f.r r."0Xfnr.!z'a,v ar.'i‘iz1z'fz'e.tz'ii Mfififéiffiidft af11-‘lie i‘rr_iy, .l'.$ft?/J at attempting to convert an unsecured prepetition
claim into a secured claim, attempting to obtain possession of property of the Chapter 13 estate, or
arleazpz-‘frag In po_7‘é.-1'2-‘ iv fiat: .sggaiiri'l prnjvenfy qffiia e.n‘.a2‘a”) (emphasis added). At the Stay Hearing, Walden

3
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also modified its arguments to include an argument that it had an inchoate interest in the Property.
That argument was considered and rejected by the court, relying in part on the Seventh Circuit’s
ruling in lie.-adrlzmg [H-‘r'!I Cantata its an Grade li'aa:adni-o‘, 122:9. (la re G3nede.l"70r1rrdrz'a.t, lfftl), 651 F.3d 786, 792
(7th Cir. 201 l).2

Following the denial of the Relief from Stay Motion, the Debtors moved to sell the
Property. fee Motion To Approve Sale of Real Estate and for Related Relief [Dkt. No. 60] (the
“Sale Motion”). On August 2, 2017, prior to a hearing on the Sale Motion, Walden sought to be
excused from complying with section 543 of the Bankruptcy Code. See Motion To Excuse
Compliance with 543(b) of the Bankruptcy Code [_Dl<.t. No. 70] (the “S43 Motion”); we aka ll
U.S.C. 543(d) (providing conditions under which a custodian may be excused from compliance
with section 543).

On that same date, Waldeii commenced an adversary case, seeking to establish that it had a
lien in the Property under lllinois state law. ll7.aXdea litre‘. G172, LLC 21. _liiz'r.n‘ l\l.<n‘z'0m‘ .Brnae, .l'i/K//1
.FNBlVBar2ze Pi/K/.../l Fm"! NdZ'7.Bai21é cg’ I/W:iari'a‘ai2, or ill?/trier zmder a T2rr.rI /lgrtanrerzl Dated .l\laz.er2z/re?" 2 7,
7996 and /eaazaa as ill'a.rz‘Nzm/arr 7048, er .<-2!. (Ia it _Maare.aran"0), Adv. No. ]7ap00401 (Bankr. N.D. Ill.
Aug. 2, 2017) [Dkt No. 72] (the “.Adversag="”). In the Adversary, W/alden asserts in greater detail its
inchoate interest arguments, claiming an interest in the Property by virtue of both the Illinois statute
governing its appointment, 65 lll. Comp. Stat. Ann. 5/11-51 -2, and Illinois common law relating to
charges}

Also on that sarne date, Waldeil filed the Application at bar. The attachments to the
Application, the Sale Motion and the Adversary complaint are identical and voluminous, despite the
different relief sought in each filing.

In addition to all of the foregoing, W/alden objected to the Sale Motion. fee Objection to
Sale of Real Property and for Related Relief [Dkt No. 83] (the “Sale, Objection”). In the Sale
Objection, Walden raised a number of]>r0_/bmaa objections regarding the propriety of the sale of the
ljroperty, and more specifically to it, raised the concern that any interest it may have in the Property
was not adequately protected if the Property was sold. At a hearing conducted on September 27,
2017, the court overruled the pm_;‘amza objections and permitted the sale to proceed. In order to
protect Walden’s alleged inchoate interest in the Property but not delay the sale for that interest to
be determined, the court ordered that Walden’s interest be protected by way of reservations in the
order granting the Sale Motion. See Order Approving Sale of Real Estate [Dkt No. 102].

‘With respect to the Application, the matter is now fully briefed. On September 6, 2017, the
Debtors filed a Response to Walden Investments Group, l..l...C’s Request for Allowance and
Payment of Admjnist.tat:ive I-Expense. Pursuant to Section 543(c)(2) of the Bankruptcy Code [Dl/;t.
No. 88]. On September 13, 2017, \‘(/alden filed a Reply in Support of Motion for Approval of

3 The Stay I--learing Transcript is replete with transcription errors. For ezsaniple, the Stay l-ilearing
Traiiscript refers to Git-=da as “Greedy” throughout. Vi-lliere relevant herein, the court will note the corrections

7* Recently the court considered and rejected two motions to dismiss the Adversary, wherein FNBT
and Walderi sought dismissal based, in part, on an argument that W-"’alde1i was precluded by the ruling on the
Stay Relief Motion from asserting an interest in the Property. l-Fielder: l'.vz»'.i'. Gijl, LLC .l"i‘z‘i:i'f r\li::z‘iaiz.i‘ Basie; (la
iv Maizre.vr.ai*r's), Case No. 17blt10230, Adv. No. 17ap0040l, 2.017 WL 6541 135 (Banltt. l\l.l). Ill. Dec. 21,
201 7).

4
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Administrative Claim Pursuant to Section 543 (c) (2) of the Bankruptcy Code [Dkt No. 93]. The
court conducted a hearing on September 27, 2017 and has subsequently taken the Application under
advisement.

DISCUSSION

In the Application, Walden seeks allowance of the Final Accounting in the amount of
$123,414.47 as an adrninistrative expense of the Debtors’ bankruptcy estate. Walden also seeks

a ~’IT1(3I'lI of its attorne -ts’ fees. The A lication calls into uestion the rules overnin a unent ofP 3 _ _ _ l _ PP ‘l _ g S P
re. erition receivers as well as the r1 ht to ayrnent of such a receiver whose status and r1 ht toP P g P . p _ g

payment at the cornrnencernent of a bankruptcy case is uncertain.

A Thcecfitaturcery f0riC01np¢nsa1;irtg Walden

The Bankruptcy Code contains direct guidance on the treatment of situations such as these.
To begin, as a prepetition, state~court appointed receiver, sea 65 Ill. Comp. Stat. Anti. 5/ 1 1-31~2,
Walden is a “custodian” within the meaning of the Bankruptcy Code. 1 1 U.S.C. 101. Section 101
defines custodian as a

(A) receiver or trustee of any of the property of the debtor, appointed in a
case or proceeding not under this title;

(B) assignee under a general assignment for the benefit of the debtor’s
creditors; or

(C) trustee, receiver, or agent under applicable law, or under a contract, that
is appointed or authorized to take charge of property of the debtor for the purpose
of enforcing a lien against such property, or for the purpose of general
administration of such property for the benefit of the debtor’s creditors.

11 U.S.C. l01(11). There is no question that Walden qualified as a custodian under section
101(11)(A).

Wlfle entities other than custodians are required to turn over property of the bankruptcy
estate in their possession, 11 U.S.C. 54Z(a); Barre uf/la2., l\l§./I. 11. Vaizrrlirmgy (I11-’ re ll-”e£rrt*/’;1rzr2g).), Case
No. 15-2902, 2018 W11 587367, at *6 (7th Cir. _]an. 12, 2018), custodians’ actions are instead
governed, at least in part, by section 543 of the Bankruptcy Code.

Section 543(b) of the Bankruptcy Code contains a turnover provision sirnilar to that in
section 542(a), stating that “[_a] custodian shall . .. deliver to the trustee any property of the debtor
held by or transferred to such custodian, or proceeds, product, offspring, rents, or profits of such
property, that is in such custodian’s possession, custody, or control on the date that such custodian
acquires knowledge of the cornrnencement of the case.” 1 1 LF.S.C. 543(b)(1). Such a custodian is
entitled to “payinent of reasonable compensation for services rendered and costs and expenses
incurred by such custodian.” 1 1 U.S.C. 543(c)

A custodian who has been superseded under section 543 is also entitled to receive
administrative expense reirnbursernent. Such custodian shall receive an administrative expense claim
for the actual, necessary expenses, incurred by him or her, including compensation for his or her

5 5
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services. 11 U.S.C. 503(b) (3) For a custodian seeking reimbursement under section 503(1)) (3),
such custodjan’s professionals may not be also compensated thereunder. Rather, such professionals
reasonable compensation, based on the time, the nature, the extent, and the value of such services,
and actual, necessary expenses are separately cornpensable. 11 Ll.S.C. § 503(b)

13- ”1*hvQt>Hfu$i.ti.i1in wit:

While the foregoing makes clear that Congress has given some thought to situations such as
these, the expression of that thought in the statute is problematic. As neither party hereto has gone
to much effort to provide controlling case law on these issues, the court is left to consider them.

Sections 5-43 and 503 create different standards for compensation. Under section 543, a
custodian is entitled to “reasonable compensation for services rendered and costs and expenses.” 11
U.S.C. 543(c)(2). Under section 503, the custodian may receive an administrative expense for
“actual, necessary expenses” and “compensation for services.” ll U.S.C. 503(b)(.'5).

The differing use and placement of the modifiers here is challenging. For example, as to
costs and expenses, are they under section 543 requned to be reasonable, or does reasonable only
modify cornpensation?’ The latter seems a better reading of the construct, but if so, it would appear
there is no limitation on the payment of such costs and expenses. If the former, rniglit expenses be
reasonable for the purposes of section 543 but not actual and necessary for the purposes of section
503? What then?

Compensation fares no better. Section 503, as drafted, appears to allow an administrative
expense for all compensation of a custodian superseded under section 543. 11 U.S.C. 503(b)(3)
(“the actual, necessary expenses incurred by (E) a custodian superseded under section 543 of
this title, and t'0?2.y?e:zi'a1‘z'ar2_far the .rt>w2}:eu" qf.rm*/.'1 .§z»z.i'2Faa'z}:za.”) (emphasis added). The use of “and” instead
of “including” severs the potential connection to the modifier “actual, necessary”). But under
section 543, such cornpensation must be reasonable. W/hich is it?

Further in question is the treatment of attorneys’ fees under the two different sections.
Section 503(b) makes clear that a custodian’s attorneys’ fees are handled separately——-both by
separately addressing then: in secnon 503(b)(4) and by carving out from section 503(b)(5) those fees.
See ll U.S.C. 503(b) (“the actual, necessary expenses, 0z‘12errba.v .»:P022.512e1z.tai‘z'aiz and itezraz/aarrzrewaizl
.i).*>a;'}‘Zed 2'22 pursggrtapli (4) (if?-'£I.ifiJ“ .rzr/a.rarz‘ia22, incurred by ....”) (emphasis added). Section 543 (c) (2) does
not contain anything regarding attorneys’ fees, though arguably section 543(c)(1) might include a
custodian’s attorney as a party to whom the custodian has become obligated. Once again, this is
overly complex and lacking in clarity.

Recently the court was faced with questions regarding the overlap between sections 503 and
543 in another, unrelated case. In re .§'z‘az}2Zar.r 5)-.:zZe.r Carp, Case No. l7bk03148, 2017 WI. 6550593, at
*3~4 (Bankr. N.D. Ill. Dec. 2.2, 2017). In .S7aé1i!e.i*i*.S'ale.i', the court held that it was necessary to read
section 503 in such a way as to make it meaningful in light of the contents of section 54.3. Id. at *4
(relying on l_..lm'z‘t*z! .Yfa.fe.i‘ iv. ..?l:l:Ia.'aZ/.s:m:'0z4.r .l"_”Zi?"é’6l?l??F.i', lfi.'>.pZ9.i*z'ae.r, l)i.>.i"2-‘iaa;*z‘ir'ie Ilezizrei‘ <5?“ ./lrazivrrzzréiéarr, 376 F.3d
709, 712. (7th Cir. 2004) (“We will not construe a statute in a way that makes words or phrases
meaningless, redundant, or superfluous.”)).

?

6 1
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Looking closely at the two sections in question, the distinguishing factor appears to be the
nature of the custodian. As noted above, section 503 applies to custodians “superseded under
section 543 of this title.” 11 U.S.C. 503(b)(3)(E). The use of the phrase “such custodian” in that
same section clearly refers to a custodian so superseded. Id“ Thus such superseded custodians may
seek an administrative expense for their “actual, necessary expenses” and also “compensation for
services.” la‘ re /liar. .Morai"C!z1Za, lmz, 125 B.R. 79, 83 (Bankr. E.D.N.Y. 1991) (“[A] custodian may
have its claim paid as an administrative expense only if it was administering the estate when the
bankruptcy petition is filed”). As noted above, a plain reading of this section is that such
compensation need not be shown to be actual and necessa1'y--the modifiers simply do not reach
that phrase.

Section 543 also refers to “such custodian” when it states that “[t]he court, after notice and a
hearing, shall—- (2) provide for the payment of reasonable compensation for services rendered
and costs and expenses incurred by J"f4'6‘/? t*au?‘0d.ia*i2.” ll U.S.C. 543(c)(2) (emphasis added). In that
instance, it is not immediately clear who such custodian is. The immediately preceding subsection
refers to the duty of custodians in the possession, custody, or control of property of the debtor to
turn such property over to the trustee. ll U.S.C. 543(b).5

If the court were to assume that the “such custodian” reference in subsection (c) referred to
the custodian superseded in subsection (b), the same redundancy as was possible in .5‘:-’.Q'z'r:»?Z.e.t.r would
occur here. A superseded custodian would be entitled to both an administrative expense for “actual,
necessary expenses” and “compensation for services,” ll U.S.C. 503(b)(3)(E), and the “payment
of reasonable compensation for services rendered and costs and expenses incurred.” 11 U.S.C.
§ 543 (c) (2). A reading creating this redundancy is presumptively incorrect. Hfirrzirarr, liap/o.tz'z1e.i', 376
F.3d at 712.

lf, instead, the court presumed that “such custodian” means simply a custodian as defined in
subsection (a), one with knowledge of the commencement of a case under this title concerning the
debtor, in possession, custody, or control of property of the debtor, proceeds, product, offspring,
rents, or profits of such property, or property of the estate, ll L?.S.C. § 543(a), such redundancy
would, in part, fall away. Wliile such custodian would, by nature of the statute, include superseded
custodians (after all, only custodians who qualify under (a) are superseded under it would also
include custodians who were not superseded as compliance with section 54.3 had been excused

4 Another possible reading of section 503(b)(3)(E) is to presume that the phrase “superseded under
section 54.3 of this title” means all custodians in section 543, regardless of how such custodians are treated
under the latter section. This reading is problematic for two reasons: First, supersession requires some
meaning. .F}r'rsa:rar.1‘, l"ii.x;tuZa.rire.r, 376 F.3d at 712. The use of the term superseded is superfluous if section 503
simply meant a custodian who met the criteria of section 543(a). Second, this broad reading of section
503(b) (3) (E) makes it entirely redundant with section 543 (c) Id.

5 The turnover provision in section 543(1)) includes proceeds, product, offspring, rents, or profits of
such property of the debtor but, for some reason, does not seem to include property of the estate though
subsection (a) of section 543 does expressly include property of the estate in setting the stage. Read literally,
this would seem to say that a custodian must turn over property of the debtor but not property of the estate.
Perhaps this was the intent of Congress but, taken with the exclusion of custodians from the general estate
turnover provision in section 542(a), this appears to create an unintentional loophole in the turnover
provisions. Because neither party challenges this issue here, the court will presume that the Propern.-* herein
was subject to the turnover provisions in section 543(b).

7
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under subsection Sea l 1 U.S.C. 543(d) (“After notice and hearing, the bankruptcy court--~—
(I) may excuse compliance with subsection (a), (b), or (c) of this section ....”’). Nothing in the
wording of these sections makes them mutually exclusive.

While this reading, combined with the earlier reading of section 503(b)(3) (E), is more
straightforward under the circumstances, it has the ironic result of custodians who did not remain in
active service being entitled to administrative expenses while those who continue to serve
postpetition being unentitled to the same. Ordinarily administrative expenses are reserved for those
who provide a poslpetition benefit to the estate. .B.ai res .Yl.::z':rZei".r Safe‘, 2017 WL 6550593, at *7.

It should be noted that some courts appear to simply collapse the sections, thereby avoiding
this mess. See, ag., In it Faerie, 507 B.R. 509, 521 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 2014) (“Receivers are
compensated pursuant to 543(c). If allowed, the Receivefs fees and expenses are entitled to
be treated as an administrative expense pursuant to 50.3(b)(3)(l?i)”). The problem with that
approach is that, as noted above, the standards in the two sections are different--something the
Fords court failed to reflect in its opinion. Id.

Other courts have assumed that section 543(c)(2) does not allow for prepetition claims of
custodians, while section 505 (3)(l-ii.) does. In rt Baderzbaiazen jrmer, .Y.§wmé, £3“ W’irrr'[1a/Z L..L.P., 592
F.3d 664, 672 (5th Cir. 2009) (“IV/22“/e j>rr;£>erz'Zz'0rr .raraz'r*ar are 710}-“g0?)€?"!26’d lgy 1]‘ 543, they are governed by
§ 503(b)(3)(lfi) ....”). The problem is that section 543 says nothing of the sort.

These solutions are not solutions at all, as they require the court to turn a blind eye to the
actual wording of the statute in favor of expedience. This court, as the trial court and the court of
first instance, should be constrained by the words of the statute itself when those words are clear.

It should also be noted that the legislative history is uninforrnative, providing explanations
with respect to sections 543(d) and 301 (10), but simply repeating the terms of the statute in relation
to section 545(c). Jae, cg, S. Rep. No. 95-989, 95th Cong., 2nd Sess. at 85, 1978 U.S. Code Cong.
Ad. News at pp. 5787, 7871; H. Rep. No. 95-595, 95th Cong., 2nd Sess. at 370, 1978 U.S. Code
Cong. Ad. News at pp. 5785, 6326.

The answer may be found, in part, in the unique wording of section 543 regarding payment.
Section 543(c) states that the court shall "‘pr0aide_farrilapqyrarerri ofreasonable compensation for
services rendered and costs and expenses.” 11 Ll.S.C. 543(c)(2). The phrasing “provide for the
payment” does not occur elsewhere in the Bankruptcy Code, except in the provisions relating to
plans. Sea, r.g., ll U.S.C. 1123(a)(8); ll U.S.C. 1222(b)(7) 8.: (ll); and 11 Ll.S.C. l329(c).

Tlie passive wording of this phrase makes sense when one considers that a custodian might
include a party whose compensation is provided for from third party sources. fer, a.g., 11 U.-S.C.

101 (1 1)(A) & ln such an instance, providing for the payment of such a custodian may be
simply to allow the custodian to pursue its nonbankruptcy right of payment. Further, section 543(a)
includes both property of the estate and property of the debtor. Thus, it might be that a custodian
within the meaning of section 543(c) (2) might have no recourse against the debtor individually or
the bankruptcy estate, but only the debtor’s nonestate property. Again, in such an instance, the
court would not be allowing such a custodian compensation from the estate, but instead allowing
the custodian to proceed in a nonbankruptcy manner.

8
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In both instances, it therefore makes sense that the court’s standard of review is the lesser
standard of reasonableness, rather than the more rigid actual and necessary standard required in
section 503 when estate property is necessarily and primarily implicated. .Ba££raa it Rt?/'?t1’2’Y

Adams Q’/"" /l.o"arr., 352 F.3d 1125, 1127 (7th Cir. 2003) (even if a chapter 7 attorney’s fees are
prepaid prepetition and thus no payment from the bankruptcy estate is sought, the court nonetheless
is empowered under section 32.9 to review the reasonableness of such compensation and recoup any
excessive payment beyond the reasonable value of the legal services for the benefit of other
creditors).

The additional optionality that providing for payment allows makes sense for these
circumstances. It does, however, continue to apply when a custodian has been superseded and thus
is also entitled to seek allowance of an administrative expense under section 5()3(b)(3)

In that instance (where a superseded custodian might argue for compensation from both
sections), given the discretion afforded the court in considering which section to apply, the best use
of that discretion is as follows: If and to the extent the compensation requested of the custodian is
to he paid from estate property, the heightened standard of actual and necessary as set forth in
section 503(b)(3)(E) should be applied. To the extent compensation is from another source, the
reasonableness standard in section 543(c)(2) should apply.“ If a custodian is excused from
compliance under section 543(d), however, only the section 543(c)(2) reasonableness standard would
apply. That comports with the abstention principles behind section 543(d) as set forth in the
legislative history.

While the court will adopt the reading set forth herein despite the odd result, it is not
without reservations and the overall impression that the entire scheme as set forth in the Bankruptcy
Code is in desperate need of revision.

C- W/a1d..e11’s Rights ths..lF0r¢gait1og Alialjrsis

As noted above, there is no contention here that ‘Walden is anything other than a custodian
as defined in section 101(l1)(A). The State Court entered the Receiver Orders appointing \ll/alden
as receiver over the Property, thereby satisfying this portion of the statute.

There is some contention, however, whether Walden is a custodian as is set forth in section
543(a). The Debtors argue that \X/alden’s role as custodian had ceased as of the Petition. Date, and
thus, Walden was not within the scope of section 543 (and thereby, not within the scope of section
503(b) (3) in support of this argument, they point to the obvious fact that the building located
on the Properly has been demolished. The Debtors also argue that Walden itself has admitted in its
motions to the court that it was discharged as receiver. See, a,g., Relief from Stay Motion, at 4
(“Movant was discharged as the receiver on December 12, 2016 ....”). Finally, the Debtors argue
that Walden has not complied with section 543 by turning over the Property and Fling an
accounting, and thus should be prevented from seeking compensation from the court.

‘"> It follcnvs that a custodian seeking reimbursement of its professionals’ fees must meet the heightened
standard cif section 5(.l3(b)(4) if and to the extent estate property will be used for compensation, but arguably
could include such fees in its expenses under the reasonableness standard of section 543(c)(2) if estate
property is not used.

9
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None of the Debtors’ arguments defeat the status of Walden as a custodian within the scope
of section 5-43(a). As this court has previously held in this same case, but for the filing of the
bankruptcy petition, it is clear that Walden would have been entitled to seek a lien from the state
court to secure what it is owed. See llfafdeir l.ear., 20l 7 Vi/L 6541135, at *1 1-12. Walden appears to
be exactly the kind of custodian that these sections are there to protect and is a custodian within the
scope of section 543(a). Cf In 7'6’ (.i}2.rZ;1 C'.arre:2g1.lii.x'rli., lac, 762 F.2d 542, 553 (7th Cir. 1985).
Nonetheless, the court will consider each in turn.

The Debtors’ first two arguments point out a fundamental limitation on reimbursement
under sections 503(b)(3)(l§F.) and 543(c)(2). Neither section applies to custodians generally, but
rather, each appear limited to those custodians who meet the constraints of section 543(a). Put
another way, neither section creates a prioritized claim procedure for past custodians, only those in
custody of qualifying property on the petition date. Such past custodians are creditors and, while
they may be owed monies for their service, unless such past custodians remain custodians within the
confines of section 543(a) on the petition date, they may not avail themselves of either sections
503(b)(3) (E) or 543(c) /1212. Motor Cla/9, Ian, 125 B.R. at 83 (“[A] custodian may have its claim
paid as an administrative expense 0:151! ._z)‘iz'I wa.r admiiznierrizg {be eifa/"6 whet: the /Qairiéirrpfgy )D€f2:Z2'i0I? z'rj2"!ed.”)
(emphasis added).

These arguments do not, however, hold up when the facts at bar are more carefully
considered.

The Receiver Orders are clear on their faces to not be liinited solely to the demolition of the
building on the Property. Additional duties include keeping “the subject property vacant and
secure” and removing “all junk, debris, and rubbish from the lot.” First Receiver Order, at 1 & 2.
These duties appear to be of a type that would continue on even after demolition of the building on
the Property. liurtlier, even more duties were added on December 12, 2016, when the State Court
ordered Walden to repair a neighhor’s fence. The court can find no reading of the Receiver Orders
that would cause Waldeii to be automatically discharged on demolition of the Property. The
Debtors have failed to identify, and the court cannot independently find, any order actually
discharging Walden from its role as receiver.

ln the absence of such, the second point is solely whether ‘Walden should be bound by the
statements made in its earlier motions. That argument fails. The Debtors cite no authority for their
reliance on the prior statements. That omission is careless, at best. In the absence of such authority,
the court might presume they might mean to assert judicial estoppel. judicial “[_e]stoppel is ‘an
equitable doctrine invoked by a court at its discretion’ ....” l_har'Ied .§f.»;2z‘e.r 1». Tnrdaarr, 812 F.3d 578,
584 (7th Cir), r.‘€?T. denied, I57 S. Ct. 566 (20l6) (o'Iiz;;g l\le.w .l'"".laray'>.+‘1iz'ir :1. M./2.5m-*, 532 US. 742, 750
(2001)).

judicial estoppel “precludes parties from abandoning positions taken in
earlier litigation. .l--lrlv2e/ it (_.“012Zz'm.':i.r‘r2! 14.21-xfiifflf-J‘ Nariattef Ban/E, 596 F.2d 205, 210 (7th Cir.
1979). The principle is that if you prevail in Suit ii l by representing that A is true,
you are stuck with A in all later lingation growing out of the same events.” l:_:'q_g/ti
Fozrrtdrziiair, lite. it Dale, 813 F.2d 798, 810 (7th Cir. 1987).

.A.r2.’0r (i7;lr’2.iQ;i’f4'?‘£?d lJ'.warr.i‘2'ite C0. 21. lilmigjéirlf lira. Com, 910 F.2d 1540, 1547 (7th Cir. i990). The
Seventh Circuit in ..»*li"zFm*111ade clear that it is not simply taking contrary positions, but a party taking a

10
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position contrary to one on which it had prevailed earlier. Id at 1548 (“We agree with those courts
that limit judicial estoppel to taking a position inconsistent with one underlying a prior judgment.
The offense is not taking inconsistent positions so much as it is wz'2rirérgg, twice, on the basis of
incompatible positions.”).

Here, the Relief from Stay Motion was a'ia.rzrr*r'ei‘.§y’ir/,, thus defeating the predicates for judicial
estoppel. Walden has changed counsel in the case since those statements were made, and the
positions taken by new counsel do not rely on the prior statements. Further, there is no evidence
that the Debtors have in any way relied on the earlier assertions to their detriment. Thus, even if the
predicates for judicial estoppel had been met, the court would decline to apply it here.

The Debtors’ final argument goes to whether Waldeii has complied with the terms of section
5-43(b). The Debtors assume that such compliance is a requirement for payment under section
543(c)(2), and argue that as Walden as not complied, no payment should be authorized.

This argument fares no better than the earlier ones. First, as the foregoing analysis makes
clear, section 543(c) (2) payment does not turn on whether a custodian has been superseded or not.
Holding compliance with section 543(b) to be a prerequisite to payment under section 543(c) (2)
would exclude from that payment custodians who have been excused from compliance under
section 543(d). That does not appear to be the intent of Congress here.

Second, though compliance with section 5-43(b) is not required, the court finds that in this
instance, Walden has complied. With respect to section 543(b)(1), as the Property is vacant land,
turnover is a legal act only. Ia" re Wan, 533 B.R. 701, 707 (Banltr. NI). lll. 2015) (Barnes,]
(surrender of nonresidential real property can mean either legal or physical surrender, or both).
There are no keys to hand over. The Debtors point to no incidences postpetition where Walden has
acted in contravention to section 543(b)(1), and the existence of the Sale Motion wherein the
Debtors seek to sell the Property makes clear that the Debtors have the legal possession that is
anticipated. With respect to section 543(b) (2), while it may not suffice in all cases, the filing of the
Final Accounting and the Application appear to have satisfied this requirement.

Walden is therefore entided to seek both “payment of reasonable compensation for services
rendered and costs and expenses incurred” by Walden, ll U.S.C. 543(c)(2), and to seek an
administrative expense for the actual, necessary expenses, incurred by Walden, including
compensation for Waldeifs services. 11 U.S.C. 503(b)(3) Because it appears that Walde11’s
only source of compensation is out of the Property, which is property of the bankruptcy estate, we
ll Ll.S.C. 541 (a); cjlm C.Z£f?‘€?f§._j-F, 762 F.2d at 553-54, the court will apply the section 503(b)(3)(E.)
standard to the Applicatitin.

D. itlpypliggation to,.,._tl1e ylfacts atyfitar

While the foregoing may or may not be helpful in advancing the ultimate determination of
\l(/alden’s Application, what is clear to the court is that the .s‘Xpplication, at this stage, can go no
further.

As noted above, the Final Accounting upon which the Application here is based is, politely
stated, internally inconsistent at points. More directly to the point, it is a jumbled niess--ra data
dump with no guidance whatsoever for the court to follow in determining whether asserted items
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meet the applicable standards. Whfle it is not necessarily the case that the Application must
conform to this District’s standards for professional compensation requests, the court will be guided
somewhat by those standards when the time comes. At a minimum it must be made clear what
W’alden is seeking and why it is entitled to receive it?

The court could disallow the Application for these reasons alone. As it has previously
stated:

“It is not the Court’s responsibility to find arguments, facts, and supporting case law
for the parties.” tfazzderr 1). ]GW/Y)Tl"l'0Xdz':{gr, has-'., Case No. 14 C 9188, 2016 WL
40(l9941, at *11 (N.D. llljuly 26, 2016). Instead, it is the “advocate’s job . . . to
rnake it easy for the court to rule in his client’s favor.” Du! l)0.*-{$0 2». BerirrMar-"/:1. (.90.,
463 F.3d 609, 613 (7th Cir. 2006). “judges are not like pigs, hunting for truffles
buried in briefs.” [,li2z'ted Sz‘m‘e.t :1. l)mr»ée!,, 927 F.2d 955, 956 (7th Cir. 1991). “Nor are
they archaeologists searching for treasure.” jrrafdr ex re/. _]k:rrrZal.r it /l.tz?rr/re, 754
l'i.Supp.2d 984, 985 (N1). Ill. 2019) (citing l)e.Yz'!t»rz 22. Dz'Le0m:rrrir', 181 F.3d 865, 867
(7th Cir. 1999)); are airs B0/ya/é Saarage C0. FF. A fever; Birblger, ]m*., 805 F.Supp.2d
503, 508 (N .D. Ill. 201 I) (summarizing the foregoing).

In Ft’/lt‘€ Truce C};-., Lid, 556 B.R. 887, 9()3 (Bankr. N1). Ill. 2016). Given that the standard applied
to Walden was not clear from the outset, the court believes it would be fundamentally unfair to
parse the Application at this time. Walden should be afforded the opportunity to prove up its claim
in light of these standards.

CONCLUSICDN

Having considered all of the foregoing, the court therefore concludes that, while W/alden
individually meets the criteria for seeking reitnbursernent under both sections 503(b)(3) and
543(c)(2), the Application itself must proceed under section 503(b)(3) (E) and must be revised to
specifically address how the applicable standards of that section have been met for each of the iterns
contained in the Application. liurther, the Application must be presented in a manner that makes
clear exactly what is sought and why, with an organized presentation that allows the court to
properly consider the request.

A separate order will be issued concurrent with this Memorandum Decision to that effect.

Dated: February 1.3, 2018
\..__\___._r

Timothy A. Barnes
United States Bankruptcyjudge

7’ Under the section 5U3(b)(3)(I5I) standard, Vi-"laldeii may not seek compensation for its professionals’
fees as part of this request. Any such request must be made separately, under section 5{}3(b)(=l).
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